
WRECKS AUTO TO
SAVE CHILD'S LIFE

Maud Finney, One
Of "Mermaids" at
Oakiand Orpheum

OLD MAN OFFERS
TO SELL HIS BODY

GRADUATE WINS
HIGH POSITIONS

H.D. Maxim,Who
Has Been Elected

School Official

ffHE^SANSflß^^^^ 8,; 19lb;

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
RAILROAD TO PAY

FOR WHARF SPACE

CUPID JOKES WITH
BRIDE AND GROOM

POPULAR PLAYER
CLOSES SATURDAY

OAKLAND. July 7.—"Give.me a few

dollars for my body. It.is worth noth-
ing to me as it is. and it might be use-
ful" to you doctors. All Iwant iS a

little change."
Henry Henis, 80 years of age. begged

this morning at the receiving hospital
to be permitted to sell his body for
medical purposes. He proposed to take
a few dollars, spend itand then permit
himself to be chloroformed. His pro-
posal was refused, although Steward
Platt gave him some hope by sending

him to the clinic of the Oakland medi-
cal college, at Grove and Thirty-first
streets. Henis left the hospital hoplnsr
to be able to make a sale of himself.
But he was again disappointed.

\u25a0He said that he had only a few more
years to live, and did not care to live
them, as his capacity for enjoying life
had departed." AH of his relatives and
friends have passed away and he Is
alone in the world^ \u25a0

"\u25a0

-. Sweden and Spain have the fewest
alien resident* \u25a0 _-•

The commission willmeet next Mon:
day afternoon to take up the esti-
mates of the proposed park- bond Issue
of $1,093,000, and will appear before
the council to advise as to the sites
of the proposed new parks.

'

Resolutions also were.adopted, to ad-
vertise for' bids for a standard asphalt
roadway through the park, ;wlth" a
drainage' system. The drainage sys-
tem will cost 11,500, and the paving
$25,000. City Engineer Turner was
asked to draw specifications for side-
walks in Lakeshore boulevard, and on
three sides of East Shore park, which
was made by the fillingof part of the
northeast arm of the lake. This work
Will cost $10,000.

Walter D. Reed, the advisory/arci'ii-
tect, was directed to draw' plans for.a
boat landing to cost about. slo,ooo. ;His
plans for the memorial to. the late John
E. McElrbj'. who died while serving as
city attorney, were accepted. .> The
memorial will be .a fountain with/a
•walk and seats around the jet, and
will be constructed. of stone at a cost
of about 512,000, of which part willbe
defrayed by private subscriptions. A
resolution was adopted directing the
secretary, Henry Vogt, to advertise for-
bids to do the work in marble, granite
and sandstone. When the. bids are re-
ceived the' commissioners will have se-
lected the kind of stone to:be used.

OAKLAND, July 7.—lmportant im-
provements* for.Lakeside park, .known
as Adams point, were taken up by the
park commission today and put a step
forward when the v

-city engineer and
special architect were -asked for plans

and specifications on several projects,
and bids were advertised -for on others.
The work contemplated is the most
comprehensive yet done on any one
park in the chain of which Lake Merritt
forms the: natural center. :^ "

Commission Will Spend Many
Thousands on

and Improvements

EXTENSIVE PARK
WORK IS PLANNED

:Martlu.-. sustained 'several severe
bruises from the impact, while the
chauffeur, Svovoda," is suffering severe-
ly."from"the shock and possible Internal
injuries. Mrs. Williams is '.badly
bruised and cut about the face and
shoulders and complains of pains in
her,left arm. The Podesto couple were
not Injured, although stunned by the
shock. ' ---

The party were removed to Richmond
late' in the evening.

\u0084

.The party, which set out from Rich-
mond early this afternoon on a pleas-
ure tour, of Berkeley and this .vi-
cinity,,consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-tin, Mrs. Rose Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Podesto of Point; Richmond -and" the
chauffeur. -They were on their way to
the new 'Cragmont boulevard in the
Berkeley hills when the accident oc-
curred. 'According .to the story told by
the occupants', of the car, the child,
evidently not seeing the car approach-
ing, attempted to "cross San Pablo ave-
nue. Svovoda', seelngthat tlie lad was
directly in the path:of the machine and
that stopping was out of the question,
at once, whirled the"steering ;;wheel.,
about, at the same time throwing
on the \u25a0emergency: brakes. The. ma-
chine hit the/ telegraph" pole with' a
crash, entirely demolishing the auto.

\u25a0 The party was taken to the Roosevelt
hospital by George E.McElwain;of this
city, who was passing in his-automo-
bile at the time. Dr. A. F. Glllihan
treated the Injured.

"

BERKELEY! July 7.—Turning asTide
his.machine to, avoid running down a
child which"tried to' cross the street iin
front of the carV Otto Svovoda, a chauf-
feur driving the automobile of- Mn and
Mrs: F. Martin of Vallejo.isent the car
against a :telegiaph; pole -in San Pablo
avenue near the county line. The six
occupants of the car were hurled to the
street by -the shock' and four of:them
were badly bruised.' :\u25a0 The innocent
cause of the accident was 5 year old
Leo Potts of 14-JjS Stannage avenue, Al-
bany. ;: .' 1

'
;\-:-U';\-:-U' :;>\u25a0 \u0084-" :' ;.\u25a0\u25a0

Chauffeur Runs Into Telegraph
Pole to Avoid Baby and

Four Are Hurt

The board plans to operate the'plant
only! at night, when the consumption
of current- almost equals the supply.
At night the plant Is.run at a profit to
the city, according to the electricity
board.'- \u25a0.-,-:.,'•;. \u25a0;'. .\u25a0\u25a0-.,.,.>;\u25a0'-'-\u25a0/'..'•\u25a0".-..'

ALAMEDA, July 7.—The board of
electricity is advertising for bids for
supplying the municipal electric plant
with current during the daylight hours.

\u25a0The bids are to be opened July 22.
''

'The board of electricity has figured
that it willbe. more economical "for the
city' to' shut down its generating plant
during the . daylight , hours ,when.a
large ."overload"., goes to ..waste and
purchase sufficient . power .to supply
patrons.

Municipal Works Will Shut
Down During Day

CITY TO BUY CURRENT
FOR ELECTRICITY PLANT

He is a modest .young man and was
a' favorite" with his

-class, and college
while here/ By hls;instructors he .was
regarded as.la hard working student
with a brillant future before him. .

The :coveted degree secured at last,

Maxim- secured, a position in the Uni-
versity boys' /school -of San Francisco,
but he was arrested on a battery charge
preferred by a pupil under him.. The
ease was, however, dismissed, "and as
told In The Call, he received hundreds
of-offer's from'all parts of the west of
prlncipalshlps in schools where strict
discipline was the rule. • i .

Maxim knows a dozen languages and
took honors, in French and Russian at
the university. Her is!besides a close
student of history and English, as well
as being well versed "in other branches.

He was a member of the Prya club
of the-stuilent.s,'-and many times with
others he was called upon to quench an
inciplerit-blaze which, but for the en-
ergy and daring of the fire brigade,
would have resulted in the loss, per-
haps, of a college building.

Still he had time. for his favorite sport,
football, and although he had not the
opportunity, to continue this activity In
his first year he made "scrub"
eleven, and hls'prowess on the gridiron
perfected \u25a0 the varsity for its annual"
Stanford game. ;

FIGHT CAMPUS FIRES'

The University of California.w as the
bright"light.on. his.horizon and he en-
tered the institution after working for
some time -In San -Francisco with the
class of 1907.? He 'encountered reverses
from the beginning, and the various
jobs he worked at to make his expenses
would, filla page. . '

The west he believed held the oppor-
tunities for.a young :man struggling
for an education, and' joininga roving
band he turned his face westward, ar-
riving here after many hardships over
7 years- ago.'

.By dint of hard work he applied him-
self so well that he was graduated near
thehead ofhis class from a fashionable
New England preparatory school.
JOIVS ROVING BAXD

< Young Maxim' soon decided that a
college -education. was' an essential for
success in the new world in which by
fortune of ;politics he had been cast.
He.set about making plans to secure it.

Maxim has had a life of reverses as
a student rarely paralleledin univer-
sity life. He came to America fromRussia, when his father, an influential
citizen; of the' great" empire, Incurred
the displeasure .of"the authorities.

:BERKELEY; July 7.-Three years

?!°.:llarr^''Maxim was cleaning the
campus path and 'walks -of paper and
other refuse. He spent, four years in
college doing odd > jobs of a similar
nature and had a hard time to, make
both ends meet in the struggle for.a
university education. Today he was
notified 'of his election as^supervising
principal of the Madera schools, a posi-
tion'-.which' carries its the salary,
duties, and. responsibilities *of a-super-
intendent of. schools.": . His. brilliant"
scholarship attainments, combined with
his. unusual. executive and disciplinarian
abilities, after a year as principal of a
Madera school, won for him "the im-
portant place.-

' -"

Harry D^axirn Is Now Super-
vising Principal of the

Madera Schools

At the county clerk's office,i3a mar-
riage license all ready for use by Nut-
ter and Miss Rice. The ceremony will
have to be performed all over .again.

The mistake was discovered today
when the document was returned by
the clergyman to the recorder's office,
as th© law requires. It should

'
have

been accompanied by the marriage li-
cense, and the deputies In the office
telephoned to Rev. Mr. Street for it.
He was at a loss to know what was
meant.and received then his first inti-
mation that the marriage ceremony he
had performed had jiotbeen regular, i
.The Jaw requires a marriage license

to be accompanied by a paper sving
vital' statistics 'of 'the couple about to
be married. Nutter and Miss Rice, 'ig-
norant of the law, got the statistics,
and thinking fliat was all that was
needed, walked out of the office Without
waiting,for the license to be made out.
The clergyman, a recent arrival in
Oakland, was equally ignorant of thelegal requirements.

'

OAKLAND,July 7.
—

Mistaking a doc-
ument containing- statistics for a mar-
riage license, Arthur M. Nutter of 5504
Telegraph avenue and Effle Rice, who
came to Oakland from Lincoln. Neb..
for the wedding, were married on June
25.' The minister who performed the
ceremony. Rev..Alfred E. Street, pas-
tor, of the Emmanuel ! Presbyterian
church, made the same mistake and the
result is that the pair are not legally
married, although they think they are.
and all their friends believe the same
thing.

Confusion of Marriage License
With Statistical Table Neces-

sitates Second Ceremony

Among those who will be at quaran-
tine station to greet the returning min-
ister are: .. .\u25a0 :

Mrs. James Maclise Ellis Wood ". .
Mrs. Giles Gray James Hawley
Mr*.B. A. Mooro W. N. Jenkins
Mins Grace F4sher Miss Henrietta Brewer
Miss Alice Flint Miss Marr McClees
William C. Clark Mrs. R. H. Chamberlain
C. Z. Merritt F. M. Dodge .'

Rev. Mr. Brown \u25a0 recently.- went on- a
nine months' trip to Europe, where he
was entertained extensively, his itin-
erary including lectures in many of the
larger- cities. Upon his return he was
given a royal welcome, similar to the
one that is now being arranged, for
him. Pastors from the different con-
gregations of Alameda county and San
Francisco have filled the pulpit during
Brown's absence,.: and the devotional
services have been conducted by Rev.
Loyal L. Wirt, assistant pastor of the
church. Brown willofficiate Sunday. '

OAKLAND,July 7.—Rev. Charles R.
Brown, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church of this city, who has been
on a two months' journey to 'Japan, is
expected to return tomorrow "morning
on t.he liner Chiyo-Maru. He will be
met at quarantine station by fourteen
officers and representatives of the sev-
eral departments _of, the parish, who
have arranged the reception through
the courtesy of Collector of the Port
Frederick S. Strajtton. • : v

Rev. C. R. Brown Will Be Met
at Quarantine Station

CHURCHMEN TO GREET
-RETURNING MINISTER

STUDENT ifAXED ASSISTANT—Berkeley. Julr
7.—Owinjr to the ruxh of work in the soil"
laboratory on. tba campui H. V. Johnson agraduate with the rlass of 19tO. has beenappointed as assistant to Trof. K. H.Lou-h-rldge In his soil analyses.

Maud and Gladys Finney, who as
"The Mermaids" won much favor this
week In the diving and swimming act,
willbe retained. Clown Zertho's canine
comedians. Lew McCord and company
in the farce, "Winning on Wind." and
Peter Donald and Meta Carson, the
Scotch comedians, will also remain for
another seven days.

The Five Olymplers, who pose as hu-
man statuary in a European act# and
De Lion, who accomplished sleight of
hand tricks and unique feats 'with 12
billiard balls, are on the program.
Frank White and Lew Simmons, well
known comedians and •avorites. will
be among the new acts.

As the headliner of the coming
week's show. Annabelle Whitford, the
original "Brinkleygirl," also known as
the original "Gibson girl,"will perform
in a sensational act, during which she
Is sent out"bver the heads of the audi-ence In an aeroplane, flying through
space with apparently nothing to pro-
pel her airship. The house Is darkened
for the flight to- produce electrical
effects. • Miss Whitford was Zelgfeld's
star in "Follies of 1907-08-09," and has
been styled "The Aeroplane Girl."

OAKLAND, July 7.
—

The engagement

of the popular English comedienne,
Vesta Victoria, at the ©altland Or-
pheum, will close with Saturday night's
performance, after an unusually suc-
cessful week. The little "lady from
London" nas been described as thehighest salaried woman in vaudeville,
and the. vaudeville magnates are satis-
fied, for, aside from her charming ex-
hibition on the stage, she draws phe-
nomenal crowds. Her concluding per-
formance is to wind up with attractive
features. . - .

Phenomenal Crowds Attend Per-
formances of Vesta Victoria,

the English Comedienne

W^dge chased . -.Molloy, caught him,
planted his fist on his jawami held him
until a policeman appeared. Molloy
was convicted and sentenced' to pay a
fine of $20- • v -./ :-

'
Wedge was preaching at Pacific and

Montgomery, streets Wednesday night
when ;Molloy and a companions inter-
rupted him, and.' when' he remonstrated
with

-
them they; -rushed at him and

struck him.
* "

Rev. Fred R. Wedge, the preacher
pugilist, whose .case of •„ disturbing the
peace is^ still pending; in Police Judge

Conlan's court, -was /the complaining
witness' in Judge Deasy's court yester-
day against Daniel \u25a0 C. Molloy,*charged
with battery. \u25a0. V : : '

Rev. F. R. Wedge AJso Slams
Guilty~One in Jaw

PREACHER-RUGiLIST'
- '

;
-

CONVICTS ASSAILANT

Suburban Brevities

.BERKELEY^ July 7.—Half a hundred
copies of "Birds of California," recently

written by C. A.
'

Stebbins, who has
been lately added to the staff of the
department of agriculture of the uni-
versity, have .been ;ordered by the. Au-
dubon , society for distribution in: the
schools of the jstate. The volume was
written by~Stebbins to give in non-
technical, terms a description of the
habits, Jives, and other* characteristics
of birds typical 1to California.

Audubon Members Will Send
to California Schools

SOCIETY TO INCREASE
KNOWLEDGE OF BIRDS

Auditing—L. Schulthels, O. K. Brown. ThomasKearney.
The officers of the club are: President. A.

U. Young: vice president, Arthur Wharton; sec-
retary, vf. 'A: O'Connor; treasurer. John G.Cooke; 'sergeant at arms, Thomas J. Walsh.

Membership
—

C. W. Childs, Hugh Dolun. J. G.roley. Thonjss Kearney. Thomas J. Walsh.
Executlre

—
Hugh Dolan. James P. \u25a0 Montgom-ery, C. K. Clark, Robert Beadle. O. N. Browu.

Fire and police
—

Arthur Wharton. J. F. Mac-
kenzie. E. Friedberjf.

Streets, parks and light*—A. M. Mcftroom,
Hrary T. Burn?,; G. O. William!-, W. W. Moor-
land. .

School— C. W. Cbildsr Arthur tvharton. J. A.Vergon, Hugh Dolan. O. X. Brown. ;

Press
—

W. H. O'Connor, A.- I«. Young, John
G. Cooke. O. \u25a0 X. Brown.

"
Sanitary

—
D. Verbridge, "Joseph Bosso, JohnG. Cooke. .,•

OAKLAXD, July 7.—An Interesting
session of the First Ward, improvement
club of Oakland was held last night to
diecuss matters pertaining to civic im-
proveemnts. The following committees
were appointed:

Will Start Campaign for Civic
Betterment

IMPROVEMENT CLUB
APPOINTS COMMITTEES

In considering the four plans 'that
remained it was found that material
changes would have; to be^ 'made.; in
order to bring the ;proposed^ structure
within the cost limit/ The district at-
torney, who is;the legal adviser^of the

-board of education, said 'that, material
changes could not be made., in the
plans submitted

'
and 7 that if'^the

changes were to be made^new "plans
would have to be called V for.•=. The
school directors therefore decided to
advertise for new designs. :, L/

-

.Thirteen designs were submitted.
Through the elimination process nine
of these were dropped, /leaving: four
from which the school ;directors ex-
pected to make a .final, choice. >-.

ALAMEDA, Ĵuly 7.
—

The board of
education has rejected all of the archi-
tects

1 plans submitted for the. proposed
Washington school to be erected at
the southeast "(corner of Santa Clara
avenue and Eighth street and which
is-to cost not more than $60,TJ00.

Board of Education to Call for
More Designs

ALL PLANS FOR NEW
SCHOOL ARE REJECTED

;-
Cohn has demanded conveyance of. a

two-thirds Interest from his sister and
upon' her refusal .he sues to have the
court "declare he owns that iproportion.

The* property is in Ford streetnear
Noe, and of the \u25a0% 6,ooo paid for itCohn
says he furnished two-thirds.. Mrs. Mc-
Cauley claims to. be sole owner of the
land and 1 has mortgaged it to Joseph
Simon-.f0r.52,900. i

"'

-
Meyer Cohn says that his sister, Car-

rie McCauley, took advantage of the
fact tthat he ;could neither read :nor
write;to induce him to invest $4,000 in
prdperty that, she' placed; in her '.own
hands, and yesterday he sued her In the
superior court. . ;' . \u25a0':'\u25a0,\u25a0. > ;, :

Meyer Cohn Says He Was De-
,..- -,-\u25a0..

\u25a0 •. -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -. •-:

frauded of $4,000

SISTER CHEATED HIM, ,

IS CHARGE INSUIT

•\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0>>\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.\u25a0.• *j
, -

C..:-.\u25a0:-.'.. \- \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 ;.--\u25a0,. "**v-\u25a0 ,
/\u25a0United \States

-Attorney Devlin re-
cei ved a copy yesterday: of the law'just
passed by-congress arid approved by
tha president; which requires jsessions
of • the ., Ujiited '\u25a0< States /district and cir-'
cuit courts to 'be;held yearly;iniSacra-
mentb,Vbeginning,with the second Mon-
day of .-'AprH.';..M At;present >the district
court -'meeting at 1 Eureka,* which- will
convene next .week,*: is. the ".only;outside
'town so . honored in-the northern Uls-i
:trict::-;.-,,.

'
: *.'-

'

:. ...:.',\u25a0 '.. \u0084
\u25a0

':- . .I

District and Circuit Judges to
Hold Yearly Sessions

FEDERAL COURTS TO 7
1 SIT INSACRAMENTO

\u2666--;
—"—

:
—-————

--\u2666\u25a0
LEAGUE CAXLS^MEETINO—OakIand. July 7.—

A meeting of the' equal suffrage league '\u25a0\u25a0 of
Oakland will take place t

,in the: rncms. of the
IYoung -Women's Christian association,

"
Four-

teenth and Castro streets, - tomorrow afternoon
at -2 o'clock.; .

DYES'S CONDITION UNCHANGED—OakIand.
July \u25a0.'.'\u25a0

—
The condition of, E. H. Dyer, .the

:pioneer. Bupar' beet manufacturer, wha Is serl-
iously.' ill-at -his home |at Alvarado, was .rf-

••\u25a0\u25a0ported to' be* unchanged' today. • Dyer is- 88
years old and has been ..falling-for seTeral• mouths.r . . v

•' . \'-'l , .-\u25a0.-\u25a0-
\ ORGANIZE !NEW CLUB—Oakland, July,'-".—A

number ofiwell known- property owners who
have^ large' holdings In-Broadway' met at the

1 office of George W. ;Austin, .1015 Broadway.'

la^t night and perfected the organization 'of
a new.club.-to be known" as the Broadway hn-

;: provement club. .. ; . '.
DEANHOLDS RECEPTION— BerkeIey, July 7.—.Hearst • b,aU S was the scene of \u25a0an Informal

\u25a0'. gathering tonight of members. of the faculty
. \u25a0 and student body of the summer session, who
• attended- a \u25a0 reception clTen in: their • honor
by1;Dean

'
Charles \u25a0• 11. Uleber.

'
The ercnlng

;-Twag spent in d*pclnjr..* - -..-:. •-

GIPSY. CHARGED «\u25a0' WITH • THEFT—Berkeley.
-July_7.

—
Majy^Joban, aglppy. Is held at the

:police
'Station, charged with petty larceny'by. Mrs.- I).•S.• Flnjnedory -of *801. Ward street.

'.i.Mrs. Flnned6ry ;alleces that white- the gipsy
«. "was -telling her. fortun* for 30 cents: she stole-'-$3 \u25a0 from her.. purse/.,. The glpsyrisone of-:a
;band \u25a0 of;rorers -: who ',are \u25a0 camped In West-

Berkeley 'at .the "foot "Of Parker, street. ;

PLAN*TO;HAVE.STEEETS^-Hay ward. July 7^
'Vbe board of trustees Is planning

'
to take aM-"

vantage of the muicipal bonding act;and order
Feypral miles of street improvement this.fall.

« Atilast night's nieeting rTown :Attorney Gray
Iwas \u25a0 Instructed )to gather, -all the: necessary. data on tne:bnndlng:flet. which glres property. ;owners JO years. In

"
which

'
to ;pay* fer the

\u25a0 paring.|and present it"at.the Inext* meeting. \u25a0

STUDENTS POSITIONS— BerkeIey.
.• July;7.

—
Miss Hascl Ahernathy.' a graduate of

:the normal? department of the
-

California
Sehoor for Arts artd- Craft* of this city. 'ha*

< been ? appointed :lnstrnctor in.drawing \u25a0 at
'

the
Stockton high:Rchool • in place*, of *\u25a0.William. Klcp.";who has 'gone \u25a0> to Alameda:' XHfs Amy

;.Morrlsh .of :th« name Ischool has >be«>n: added. to i,faculty :of;the •.Willows \u25a0 highJ «cho<>l ,
Iand -Miss Fernando 1Herrmann has -Jollied \u25a0 the
\u25a0'.faculty,, ofithe. ('rescent City^school, r. ,'.; ,-j

OAKLAND. Julyf7.-^A successful en-
tertalnmeritfor the benefltof thebuild-
Ing 'fund of, St. Joseph's.^Portuguese
Catholic church ofJthis' city was held
tonight: at Alcatraz ha11,% 861- Peralta
street, under the :auspices :;of the La-
dies' aid society of -the church. ;;:'

'The entertainment "committee, -under
the leadership of Mrs. Lucie.Alliercar-
ried: out an eppecially interesting
gram of-music iand recitation.'; .There
a^lso was presented an operetta; "Grand-
pa's Birthday." directed by Mrs. Clara
McDonald. Fancy, dancing .' :was a
feature.

•Among' those who took part were:
Krlc Kineey • ' Consuelo «ie Laveaga
Arnold \u25a0 McDonald Bernice Youncy .;\u25a0

- rr

Pearl ;'Coartn^y-o -.'•\u25a0•
: Margaret ;:McDonald

''
Charles \u25a0 Courtney \u25a0 Myrtle.Short :.
Thomas f Ellison , \u25a0. Berniee Emerson
Albert Ellison . Amy:Mondot <

Howard; McDonald Jean Johnston ,\
Eleanor Fischer.; |\u0084 \u25a0{*\u0084 :

-

Operetta Given by St.' Joseph's
Parishioners

'

ENTERTAINMENT SWELLS
CHURCH BUILDINGSFUND

OAKLAND, July. "7.^—Superintendent
of Streets Walter Howe closed the
Twelfth street crossing at Lake Mer-
ritt to all \u25a0 traffic except streetcars to-
day, so that the paving' of thel-dam
might"be started. ,The t< job; will>be
rushed .and fwill be completed before
the street Is opened again -to:,travel. 1 It
Isr likely.that teams \u25a0' willbe^ allowed to
cioss by next Monday/""-

Crossing Closed. to Traffic While
Work Is On ;-

PAVING,OF. TWELFTH
STREET DAMBEGUN

The police board
-

heard a charge
against Bert A. "Lavaronl,. "saloon-
keeper, 1847 Post • street, for selling
liquor to women and, he- was let: off
with a reprimand. .William F.Glea-
son was appointed a policeman, being
the last on the old eligible,list.

The petition of Mrs. Margaret La-
valle, guardian of the children qf the
late Michael Murphy,ta pollceman.v for
a pension for ,the; children, was taken
under advisement..

"

The police commissioners met yes-^.
terday afternoon as a pension board
and denied the

- application of the
widow of Chief of.Police William J.
Biggy for a pension; „ "..V

Saloonman Reprimanded for
Selling Liquor to Women

PENSION DENIED \VIDOW
OF-LATE CHIEF BIGGY

• F.^M. Meigs and: Arthur. Crane, presi-
dent :'and secretary; respectively.; of \ the
Market street securities 'company,'* the
corporation ? formed ;lwith::itrie objectCof
taking \u25a0pver- the .assets of,the -^Insolvent
Market street

-
bank, ;iwere '\u25a0-. yesterday

absolved ?by Judge;? Seawell-fof j5;the
charges :of, fraud *and embezzlement Jin
connection'; with:the "affairs-.? of the
company/-? "\u25a0 ''..?'_';

~, :•\u25a0'\u25a0> .v.;'' V'f . -':S-"
Samuel'Ri Jenkins, v who 'filed- suit

to. have'j a:receiver^ appointed p to}'.take
over.the :assets of:the t

compahy, Lcharged'
.that>Meigs; and; Crane} had*,mismanaged :
-its:faffairs Vandihad; abstracted; 'large
sunis :to ;\u25a0 which!they,; were\notfentillcd.;, f?ln";exoheratinf?In";exoherating >; themfof.'ithese v accu-;j
sations, \u25a0 Judge. Sekwelli*discharged ;

;the
bond '(\u25a0\u25a0 of,"'$60,000 -:"theyjCgaye^Decembfer
25.. 1909/ The'.: jiidge also found .that"
,Meigs and Crane ar»" iiotjinaolvent.^.- ',

Charges -Not Warranted, Judge
VSeawell Decides ,^

MEIGS AND CRANE
FULLY EXONERATED

The total city assessment for this
year Is $18,&13.921. as against $17,908. J
000" for last year, according.. to City.
Auditor'Assessor. F. J. :Croll.

The estimates submitted by the
heads of the various departments of
the city of -the amounts they 1figure
they will require from the coming: tax
budget are in the' hands of the council-
men and the city auditor-assessor and
are being carefully pruned.JSHß

. ALAMEDA,July 7.
—

The coming tax
rate will be $1.20 or close to it, ac-
cording to the Estimates made by city
councilman and the city auditor-as-
sessor. The 1apt tax rate was 51.25.

Forthcoming Levy in Alameda
May Be $1.20

COUNCILMEN PREPARING
TO FIX NEW TAX RATE

Bay Cities Company Is Satisfied
in Alameda

ALAMEDA* July 7.
—

According to
Manager C. E. Gilman of the Bay Cities
water company, the campaign of that•corporation to secure 10 year water
contracts from local property owners
is practically at an end.

The solicitor for the Bay Cities com-
pany have been at work hare for a
week anJ, .according to the reports
made by representatives of the com- i
pany, many property owners have !
signed up to take water from the new !
company in the event that a system is'
installed la this city, as President- W.
S. Tevig of the company says it intends
to «10. ,

The solicitors are to be kept at work
for a few days more. By that time the
Bay' Cities company magnates expect
that they willhave secured signed con-
tracts from 90 per cent of the property
owners.

CAMPAIGN FOR WATER
CONTRACTS NEARS END

The company willask a franchise for
the present Oakland mole and for 500
feet couth of it. The additional space
is for piers for ocean vessels. The
application for franchises will be a.
recognition of the city's control over
wharfing out right*, which were re-
stored to Oakland by a decision of the
United States circuit court a few years
ago. The Southern Pacific agrees by

the terms suggested in the memoran-
dum of agreement not to seek a rever-
sal of that decision in the higher
courts. This leaves the cityin absolute

>ontrol of its water front.

'Because the company is anxious to
get the matter done with it probably
willhave th^>t>rdinance ready to sub-
mit to the council next Monday even-
ing. The city's interests will be well
protected in the ordinance."

"While we have had an ordinance on
the matter under consideration for
fome time, we were net satisfied with

fthe wording, and at last City Attorney
Stetson has arranged that satisfac-
torily. In particular we wished to be
careful with that clause relating to
the tearing down of the long wharf in
eight Some criticism of the
wording in the memorandum agree-
ment was made a short time ago. and
we wished to have no doubt of the
meaning in the franchise.
HEADY MO.VDAY EVENING

"Vfce conference j-esterday," said
Mayor Mott, "was held to resume con-
sideration ,of the memorandum of
agreement.

'
The company is anxious

to be granted a franchise for the water
front it is now using and for that
\u25a0w/iieh it \u25a0wishes to add south of the
Oakland mole for piers, and the city
f.fScials are equally anxious to put all
"railroad companies on the same basis.

. The city officials submitted to the
company the proposal to exchange
property f/i the western low tide lands
for railroad holdings south of the
Eighth street bridge. The West Oak-
land lanfl. was bought by the city as a
site for im incinerator, but that project
was abandoned as unfeasible. The city
tan not nell use the land, but the com-
pany can. as it adjoins the Oakland
mole approach. The railroad property
feouth .?f the Eighth street -bridge lies
contig uous to the marsh, which is
being made Into Peralta park. The
company will, it is thought, make the
f-xchiiiige.

WOZ.-CDIXO MADE SATISFACTORY ,

Minor matters taken up were the
changing of five bulkhead line between
Sessions basi I.*1.* and the Sunset lumber
company property and the extension
of Fifth avenue to the low tide line at
Sessions basi.n. In both matters Tur-ner was a&'.ied to make surveys. Itwas agreed that the channel from the
estuary to Lake Merritt should be kept
75 feet wi<?.« instead of 25 feet, as was
suggested before.

Another matter taJcen up was the lix-
ing of the lines of the strip of water
front for use of which the, company

•will apply. In computing the space
for rental ,City F-ngineer Turner had
surveyed the l&.r>d Involved at the
shore. The railroad engineers had pur-

veyed the water ostremity of the space
and as the proposed grant is on a con-
verging line the company estimaie of
annual rental wtris less than the city*.
Turner's survey will fixa basis for the
rental and provision will be made in
the franchise c rdinance.
75 FOOT CHA/O'El* •

Three important matters bearing on
the water front policy of the city were
the subjects of discussion at the con-
ference. The amount of rental to be
paid for the franchise, which will be
for 00 years, was established on the
basis of the Western Pacific rental.
That line pays $1,000 a 'year for 25
years, and $2,000 a year for the nextI
25 years. The Southern Pacific com-
pany occupies or wilIapply for more
*pace. and it is likely that the rental
will be $l.r;oO a year for 25 years and
$3,000 a year durin.'j the rest of lh»*
franchise period.

and by K. IS. Calvin, vi<?e president,
and W. R. rieott, general .manager of
the Southern Pacific compwiy, yesier-
<iay. The ordinance which the com-
pany had framed several months ago
embodying the provisions of the mem-
orandum of agreement w?.s taken up
and the attorneys of both the city and
the company now have it under con-
sideration. Ifthe cieasurtj can be com-
pleted it 'will be submitted to the city
council next Monday evening.
UEXTAL IS FIXED

The negotiations which resulted in
the memorandum of agrreen.ent were
resumed by the board of public works

OAKLAND, July 7.—The Southern
Pacific company probably will app'y

to the city council next Monday even-
ing for a franchise to wharf space in
the western water front between the
Key Route pier and the. Western Pa-

cific mole. The space will include the
existing Oakland mole and lands south.
The ordinance to prant the franchise
will be framed witii the memorandum
at agreement between the company
and city officials as a basis.

Southern Pacific Will Apply for
Franchise, Recognizing the

City's Harbor Control

„BERKELEY, July?.— An illustrated
lecture on "The Golden' West" will b̂e
delivered^ in the :; "auditorium^ ofCrthe
Berkeley

'
hij?h school .7 tomorrow ."-nigrlit

toy J. . W. Erwlru Iniaddltlon^to;jthe
colored lantern slidos there willbe'dls-
played-.; moving..^pictures \u0084of .famous
beauty spots "of the coast;- The:\u25a0lecture
will-be delivered under.; the auspices of
•the chamber or commerce.

-

J.WV Erwin to Speak Under
Auspices of-Berkeley. Chamber/:

LECTURER TO TELL :
OF COAST BEAUTIES

8

Handsomest Baths
In the Worid

LURLINE BATHS.

Bush and Larkin streets,

in the heart of the dry.

/ cost nearly $200,000.

Ocean salt water, filt-

ered in sanitary nltra-

lion plant, in tub baths—
£ \u25a0 \u25a0

and swimming pools.
t

OPEN EVENINGS
\u25a0i VISITOI^WELCOHE

The Call's
Branch Offices

Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the follow-
ing offices:

1631 FILL3IODE STREET
Open until 10 o'clock every night

IHTH AND 3IISSIOX STS.
Miller's Stationery Stor*, 1108 VALENCIA STREETBlako's Bazaar:

81S VAX-NESS AVE^tTBParent's Stationery Stora
—

2200 FILI.MORB STREET-Tremayne'a Branch:...:-: BSS HAIGIITSTREET \u25a0

Christian's Branch
SIXTEENTH ANDMARKETSTS."Jackson's Branch

074 VALENCIA STREET:Halliday's Stationery Stor»
NINETEENTH ST. JTR. CASTRO
Maas* Bazaar. Tel. Mission 2253

WALTER S. MACKAY&. CO.'S

Summer Sale of

WillCbntinue AllThis Month
'..Which means that during July you may take your choice of

our,entire stock of good furniture at lower prices than have
ever obtained on the Pacific Coast. This may seem a strong
claim, but comparison willabsolutely prove it to your com-
plete -satisfaction.

See This Dining Set at $57^00
It includes a beautiful quarter sawed oak, round pedestal

Dining Table, ,6 foot extension; six saddle box seat Chairs
and two Arm Chairs to match. This set is exceptionally
cheap at theregiilar price of $74, but this week it is $57.

Bargains in Dining Chairs
;'A splendid Chair in selected quarter sawed oak, with box

-: cane seat; wellmade and^finely finished; regular price $3.75. "

Sale price $3.25.
Forty-five distinct deslgrns In Dining Chairs in jrolden mv »«^fumed oak

-
saddle, cane or leather seats; ranging Inprice from r^d

ular price $2.25, now *1.75, to $23.00. now wrtsS? P rrom re5"

Summer Sale Prices tHis week on al| our. Brass and Wood Beds
"Stickley Bros.". Fumed Oak Furniture

Old Hickory and Sea Grass Chairs
AVritingDesks and Library Tables

\u25a0-'-• i. .-\u25a0.-\u25a0'\u25a0. S '\u25a0''\u25a0.• •-'",'..\u25a0• ;; .' 'i: \u25a0'\u25a0

Mahogany 4-Post Bed Set $74^25
;This is a typical colonial set,' including 4 post Bed, with\u25a0Dresser and Chiffonier tc^match. ;flt ism mahogany, beau-.tifully.finished^ and the regular price is $94.00.

''
Anothet ppleiidld-set In mahbyany includes a Vanniann tj-j •..• ĉ^e^o^ hifroniCr tOmatch -: T£reg" l̂^ ŝ- fteV&
A beautiful; set in birdsey© maple, lncludine Rort n...DO

•'
Chiffonier, -This set well worth $85.00? our Mssl«-?ric? er^*?i? X

.• Summer Sale ,price, JSTJSO. , . aUwr price ?,a.oo.—
/ .

418 14th Oakland, Gal.

f A;LINIMENT^FOREXTERNAL USEJ"
-;'ft&^

Baby's coming willbe a time of rejoicing, and not
of/appreherision and-ieatv: if -Frienid -isuiseii f^^^^^h:

iby the expectant mother in preparation of the;event. >' » V^^
is)hot;a medicine to be -taken !ihternally, but .a liniment to be

{applied to the body;;toassist nature in the hecessary physical changes
'bf the system.- .'Mother's Friend is composed of oils and -medicines
.which pfepare the muscles and tendons for the unusual strain,. render
the ligaments supple and^elastic, aids inexpanding the skin a
fibres, and strengthens rail membranes arid tissues."^ I
pain arid danger at the crisis, and assures future health to.the mother;
Mothers.Fr iend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book \u25a0con-
taining valuable \infwrriation^for-;expectant imothers.


